Wiltshire Short Breaks Activity Book
In this activity book there are suggestions for your child/ young person to engage
with. Not all activities will be suitable or of interest to all of our young people,
however there is a range of activities - sourced from online and from clubs - that we
hope they will enjoy.
If you need any of the pages printed out please contact liz.james@barnardos.org.uk
Disclaimer
Included within this activity book are links to activities that are publically available on
the internet.
Please ensure that you are happy for these to be shared with your children / young
people by checking the links beforehand and also check any recipes for any allergies
etc. Whilst we have done all we can to ensure the appropriateness of the content
Barnardo’s cannot take any responsibility for the content of these web sites or any
links within them.
We would advise all parents to read this article to ensure the safety and wellbeing of
your children online.
https://www.thinkuknow.co.uk/parents/support-tools/support-your-child-at-ho
me?utm_source=Thinkuknow&utm_campaign=03cb8440df-TUK_ONLINE_SAF
ETY_AT_HOME_24_03_20&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_0b54505554-03c
b8440df-54111457

HELLO
“Hello, I am Freya, I love painting and getting messy!
I really love painting BIG, my favourite animals are newts.
I really like soy sauce, a lot!

“Hello, I’m Beth! I like reading & love the Gruffalo :)
I love spending time with my dog.
I also really like Chocolate cake!”

Hello, I'm Tia, I love all things Harry Potter and Disney! You
can always catch me reading a good book, doing a jigsaw
puzzle or spending time in the sun

😊

Together we’ve been working on this activity pack for you. We
hope you enjoy it :)

ART & CRAFT
Flamingo Hand Picture
Need:
- Blue paper
- Pink paper
- Scissors
- Glue
- Feathers
- Coloured Pens
- Pipe cleaners (ideally pink)
Method:
1. On the pink paper draw around your hand.
2. Now cut out the hand (to make your flamingo's body) and stick it in the middle
of the blue paper (the sea).
3. Have the paper so that the fingers from the pink handprint are facing the
bottom of the page. By the thumb stick the two pipe cleaners. These make the
flamingo’s legs.
4. On the pink paper draw a thin long ‘s’ shape and cut this out. This is to make
your flamingo’s neck and face.
5. Stick this to the flamingo’s body (your handprint) so that it comes out of the
base of your hand (not the side where the legs are coming out of!)
6. With your pen draw your flamingos’ eye and beak.
7. Stick the feather on the flamingo’s body and leave to dry.
Happy octopus
Need:
● 2 sheets of coloured paper (your choice)
● Glue
● Scissors or a ruler
● Black pen
Steps:
1. Using a cup or another circular object, trace
and cut out a circle which will be the octopus's
body. Then cut out 8 paper strips, your choice
on the size for the legs.
2. Stick the end of the legs on the paper first, all in the same area.
3. Then curl the ends of the legs using the scissors, you may need adult
supervision.
4. Stick the body on top of the stuck part of the legs.
5. Add your eyes and mouth and you have your octopus.

Paper plate pufferfish
Need:
● 1 paper plate
● 2 sheets of coloured paper (your choice on colours)
● Grey/white and black pens
● Scissors/ a ruler
● Glue
Steps:
1. Glue the first sheet of paper, so that it covers half of the plate. Then cut the
remaining paper that was not covering the plate.
2. Now glue the other sheet of coloured paper on the blank side of the plate so
that it is shaped in a triangle over the other sheet. (See below)
3. Using scissors, cut the edges like a castle, in a n shape along the side.
4. Decorate the fish by adding grey/white spots and a face.
5. Finally, add some fins to the sides of the fish.

Sunny surprise card
Need:
● 1 sheet of coloured paper (your choice)
● 1 orange sheet
● 1 yellow sheet.
● Scissors or a ruler
● Glue
Steps:
1. Fold the background sheet like a pamphlet and write a personalised message
in the middle.
2. Using a cup or circular object, draw a semi circle and 5 strips off the circle.
See below
3. Do the above twice and then cut out the same sized orange strips (10)
4. Stick the orange strip in between the yellow ones.
5. Stick the half suns onto each flap of the pamphlet, add the face decorations
and you have a surprise sun message.

Origami fish
Need:
● Paper or your choice
● Scissors
● A ruler
● Pen for decoration
Steps:
1. Create one square out of the piece of paper, I did mine 10 by 10 cm. This
determines the size of your fish.
2. Then using the ruler, fold the square in half and then fold diagonally both
ways. This should create creases.
3. Using the creases fold the diagonal sides inwards to create a popping up
triangle.
4. Add two extra triangles for the fins, use a pen to decorate and enjoy your
origami fish.

The appearing message
Need:
● A white crayon
● Paint of your choice
● A piece of white
paper
Steps:
1. Draw a design of
your choice using
the white crayon.
2. Give it to someone
and ask them to
paint the page.
3. Watch as your design magically appears.
4. For the best result, go over your design a few times.

Paper plate squid/octopus
Need:
● Paper plate
● Paint
● A black pen
● Hole puncher
● String/ribbon
Steps:
1. Cut the paper plate in half, this will make two octopuses/squids.
2. Paint the plates in a colour of your choice.
3. Holepunch along the bottom of each half.
4. Tie the string/ribbon, these will be the tentacles of the squid.
5. Add the eyes and there you go.

Paper plate sunshine
Need:
● A paper plate
● Yellow paint
● Red, peach and orange coloured paper
Steps:
1. Paint the plate using the yellow paint.
2. Cut out 4 red triangles, 2 orange triangles and 6 peach triangles.
3. Stick these triangles on the outside of the plate.
4. Cut out two circles for the cheeks and add a face.

Make a Paper Windmill
Need:
- Paper / card
- Push pin
- Crayons/ pens
- Pencil with a rubber end
Method:
1. Cut your piece of paper into a large square (ask an adult for help with this)
2. Cut off the card that is not part of the square
3. Decorate the paper/ card - draw whatever you want to make a cheerful
windmill
4. Fold the paper diagonally so it makes a triangle and unfold, refold the other
way so there is a crease in the shape of an ‘x’ through your paper.
5. Cut along the creases but leave a 2inch gap around the middle
6. Bend each corner into the middle (bend don’t fold), once all four corners of the
paper are bent into the middle of the paper push the push pin through the
paper and clip into place. Push the pin into the rubber at the end of the pencil.
Be careful not to hurt yourself.
7. Hold your pencil and blow the windmill - it should spin! You can put this in a
plant pot or somewhere else to catch the wind and watch it spin.
Make your own marble game
Need:
● A cereal box
● Paper straws
● A marble or small ball
● Scissors
● Cellotape
Steps:
1. Cut the front face of the cereal box off and cellotape the top together.
2. Cut the straw to make the pattern (see below). Use the sellotape to stick
these on.

DOOR PLAY & MESSY PLAY
Grass Heads
Need:
● Old tights
● Compost or earth
● Grass seeds
● Elastic band
● Googly eyes
● Glue
● Marker Pen
● A pot
Method
1. Put two tea spoons of grass seeds into the bottom of one of the tight legs.
2. Then add the compost/ earth until you have a large fist sized amount in the
tight leg.
3. Tie the tight legs together securely.
4. Now pull a little bit of the tight leg and earth away from the rest of the ball (this
is to make the grass head nose), twist it and use the elastic band to tie it off.
5. Add the googly eyes with glue to the grass face above the ‘nose’
6. Draw a ‘mouth’ under the ‘nose’ using the marker pen.
7. Put in the pot and leave somewhere it can get sun.
8. Remember to water it and watch the ‘hair’ grass grow!
Sunflower sticks
You will need: a paper plate, lollipop stick, scissors,
glue, yellow and orange crayons/paints.
1. Cut a circle out of the bottom of the paper
plates.
2. Colour the outer circle in
yellow.
3. Colour the inner circle orange.
4. Stick the lollipop stick to the
back.
5. Plant your sunflower stick!

Scavenger hunt!
Find all the items below and once found tick them off!
1. A leaf
2. A stone
3. A blade of grass
4. Something red
5. A tree
6. Something yellow
7. Something soft
8. A flower
9. A piece of fruit
10. Something hard

11. A cloud
12. Something blue
13. A plant pot
14. An insect
15. Something green
16. A twig
17. Something that smells nice
18. Something colourful
19. A bird
20. Take a selfie

Hunting cards
You will need:
● A piece of card
● Stickers (optional)
● Colouring pens/pen
What you need to do:
1. Before you go on your walk, stick or draw a
range of different colours on your piece of
card.
2. For an extra challenge draw patterns, you
will see in nature on another card.
3. Everyone has these challenge cards, and
you can have a fun competition on how many colours and patterns you can find
on your walk.

Terrarium
Make your own terrarium! A garden that grows inside a jar or bottle. It does not need
watering because it has its own ecosystem. The inside is humid, and water
condenses on the sides of the jar and keeps everything in the garden moist.
You will need:
●
●
●
●
●

Glass jar with a lid
Plants for terrarium
Potting mix & River sand
Pebble mix
Plastic bag

Plants that are good for a terrarium: Ferns,
Carnivorous plants (such as a Venus fly traps),
Succulents, strawberry begonia and air plants.

What you need to do:
1. Fill your plastic bag halfway with a

potting mix and the other half with river sand.
2. Then add some pebble mix to the bottom of your jar, followed by your potting
mix/river sand.
3. Arrange your plants in the soil.
Weather Station
Make your own Weather Station, with Wind
Vane, Anemometer and Rainfall Gauge.
● You will need (for Wind Vane):
cardboard, 1 pencil (with an eraser on
the top), 1 drawing pin, one straw, pen, a
piece of card.
How to make: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NnU-RUQLjp0
● You will need (for Anemometer, a wind speed meter): 1 pencil (with eraser on
the top), five yoghurt pots/paper cups, 1 drawing pin, paper-hole puncher
(something that makes a small hole in the pots/cups), two straws.
How to make: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Af0LB3abBsk
● You will need (for rainfall): a glass jar, waterproof tape, measuring jar.
Measure 100 ml in a measuring jar and pour in the glass jar, mark the
measurement with tape. Repeat the process with each 100ml until you have
reached the top.

LEARNING FUN

https://thewordsearch.com/maker/

Fun summer worksheets:
All of the sheets below can be found at the website attached.
https://planningplaytime.com/summer-preschool

FOOD & COOKING
Watermelon lemonade (from:
https://www.bbcgoodfood.com/recipes/watermelon-lemonade)
Need:
● 1 large or 2 small watermelons
● 250ml lemon juice (from a bottle or squeeze your own)
● 100g golden caster sugar
● 1l bottle soda water
● Crushed ice
Method:
1. With an adult’s help hollow out the watermelon using a large spoon
2. Mash the watermelon flesh through a sieve into a bowl.
3. Put the flesh in a blender with the lemon juice and sugar, whizz to a purée.
4. Stir in the soda.
5. Heap some ice into the hollowed-out watermelon and fill it with the lemonade
mixture.
Ice cream sodas
Need:
● A spoonful of ice cream
● Lemonade or soda
Steps:
1. Add a spoonful of ice cream to
a glass, fill it up with lemonade and
enjoy.

Make your own apple crisps

Need:
● 2 apples (granny smith works best)
● A spoonful of cinnamon
● 2 spoonfuls of sugar
Steps:
1. Add a tablespoon of cinnamon and 2 tablespoons of sugar to a bowl and mix.
2. Coat the apples in the cinnamon sugar.
3. Place them out on a tray and leave to bake on the lowest heat your oven has
until golden and then flip to bake the other side.

Biscuit flip flops
Need:
● Thin biscuits (I use lotus biscuits but
you could also use rich tea fingers)
● Squirty icing

Steps:
1. Using the icing create a flip flop
pattern (see below).

Flower surprises
Need:
● Ready roll pastry
● Chocolate of your choice
● Mini marshmallows
● Dough cutter
Steps:
1. Roll out the pastry and use as much
as you wish, I used half of it, which
made 12 depending on my size.
2. Using your cutter, make the patterns,
making sure you make double the amount
you'd want to so that you have bottoms
and tops.
3. Cut the chocolate into pieces and place
them onto one of the patterns adding 4
mini marshmallows too.
4. Then place another pattern on top and
make sure that everything is covered.
5. Cook in the oven at 180 degrees for 20
minutes.

EXERCISE
Sing and dance with Olaf:
Watch as Olaf tells us all the reasons why he'd love to be in summer. You can sing
and dance along with him too!
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rnEB2F_v_cE&feature=share
Dance along with the summer fruits
Copy the moves of the fruit in the summertime song dance!
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ywZzHkna2M4&feature=share

RESOURCES explaining Coronavirus to children
Supporting Children with Learning Disability/ASD Coping with COVID-19 Isolation
● http://www.cardiffandvaleuhb.wales.nhs.uk/sitesplus/documents/1143/Support
ing%20Children%20with%20LD%20&%20ASD%20with%20COVID%20Isolati
on.pdf
Photosymbols: Can’t wear a mask? Worried about travel.
● https://m.facebook.com/photosymbols/photos/a.277433866107/10158592047
891108/?type=3&source=48
Free information book explaining Coronavirus to children by illustrator of The
Gruffalo Axel Scheffler
● Released today: a free information book explaining the coronavirus to
children, illustrated by Gruffalo illustrator Axel Scheffler
A little document explaining Coronavirus to children - written by a nurse.
● https://nursedottybooks.files.wordpress.com/2020/03/dave-the-dog-coronaviru
s-1-1.pdf
Social Story on the Coronavirus
● https://carolgraysocialstories.com/wp-content/uploads/2020/03/Pandemics-an
d-the-Coronavirus.pdf
Barnardo’s Coronavirus advice for young people
● https://www.barnardos.org.uk/coronavirus-advice-young-people?fbclid=IwAR0
jS4qT5MKSywanIKH9QhBish9gWbiUpUjgp9NoPmYZJbctDg1xXq0fasE

OTHER RESOURCES & USEFUL LINKS:
Wiltshire’s online library service: Also there are links on individual library facebook
pages to online rhyme time sessions
- http://www.wiltshire.gov.uk/libraries-ebooks
Audible: children’s audio stories (free)
- https://stories.audible.com/start-listen?fbclid=IwAR0FxMfjFFmDTog5O3IsO9f
yNDdWKfAnvRJFJmMfQjFw37DrernX3_WH4BI
Barnardo’s Links https://www.barnardos.org.uk/blog/keeping-kids-entertained-while-youre-working-ho

me?utm_source=facebook&utm_campaign=blog&utm_medium=organic&fbclid=IwA
R36HwyckSqUKZAM0FqaMTqubxJqvPgpqryC09C959KFBYIkIAMY2-ezN4k
Downloadable colouring in pages from Hobbycraft https://www.hobbycraft.co.uk/ideas?projecttype=kids-free-kids-downloads&utm_cam
paign=20200413COLOURING&utm_content=22991000789&utm_medium=Email&ut
m_source=Email
The Reading Agency Hub Holiday Activities https://www.readingagency.org.uk/resources/?programme=chat
Author’s reading aloud: https://kidsactivitiesblog.com/136038/online-story-time/
Wiltshire’s online library service: Also there are links on individual library facebook
pages to online rhyme time sessions.
- http://www.wiltshire.gov.uk/libraries-ebooks
Audible: children’s audio stories (free)
- https://stories.audible.com/start-listen?fbclid=IwAR0FxMfjFFmDTog5O3IsO9f
yNDdWKfAnvRJFJmMfQjFw37DrernX3_WH4BI
Virtual tours:
https://www.moneysavingexpert.com/deals/deals-hunter/2020/03/free-virtual-globe-tr
otting/?utm_campaign=545311_Workplace%20Weekly%20-%209%20April%202020
&utm_medium=email&utm_source=Barnardos&dm_i=4ZNU,BORJ,1FMK3A,1AJFD,
1https://www.moneysavingexpert.com/deals/deals-hunter/2020/03/free-virtual-globetrotting/?utm_campaign=545311_Workplace%20Weekly%20-%209%20April%20202
0&utm_medium=email&utm_source=Barnardos&dm_i=4ZNU,BORJ,1FMK3A,1AJFD
,1
Virtual Wiltshire: https://www.visitwiltshire.co.uk/take-a-virtual-trip-to-wiltshire
Singing Hands UK have a collection of Makaton signed Nursery Rhymes on
YouTube - https://www.youtube.com/user/SingingHandsUK
A range of bedtime books from Barnardo’s on YouTube
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PL-vMAkVyfPw_3ISo5tFIe1dYDJ8LAe5fY

